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Abstract
The role of effective hadron masses and effective couplings in nuclear matter
is studied using a generalized effective Lagrangian for σ-ω model. A simple
relation among the effective masses, the effective couplings and the incompress-
ibility K is derived. Using the relation, it is found that the effective repulsive
and the effective attractive forces are almost canceled to each other at the nor-
mal density. Inversely, if this cancellation is almost complete, K should be
250∼350MeV.
1 Introduction
The incompressibility K is a very important macroscopic quantity which char-
acterizes the equation of state (EOS) of nuclear matter. In the relativistic σ-ω
models [1, 2, 3], it is well-known that the effective nucleon mass m∗ is also im-
portant for EOS of nuclear matter. [4] It is also known that K can be related
with m∗ at the normal density ρ0 as the following relation; [5, 6]
K = 9ρ0
(
k2F
3ρE∗
F
+
g2ω
m2ω
+
m∗
E∗
F
dm∗
dρ
)
ρ=ρ0
, (1)
where ρ, kF, mω and gω are the baryon density, the Fermi momentum, the ω-
meson mass and the ω-nucleon coupling, respectively, and E∗F =
√
k2
F
+m∗2.
Equation (1) can be expressed by the Landau parameters [5] and can be gener-
alized in the model with the ω-meson self-interaction. [7, 8]
Recently, Iwasaki et al. [9] have rewritten Eq. (1) as
K = 9ρ0
(
k2F
3ρE∗
F
+
g2ω
m2ω
− g
2
σm
∗2
m∗σ
2E∗
F
2
)
ρ=ρ0
, (2)
where m∗σ is an effective σ-meson mass which is defined with vanishing external
momentum. Equation (2) is a relation between the macroscopic quantity K
and the microscopic quantity m∗ and m∗σ. However, it is somewhat curious that
the σ-nucleon coupling gσ, the ω-nucleon coupling gω and the ω-meson mass
mω are constant, while m
∗ and m∗σ depend on the density. In this paper, we
generalize Eq. (2) , taking the density dependence of effective couplings and
effective ω-meson mass into account.
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This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, we generalize the mean field
calculation for the generalized effective Lagrangian with a limitless number of ef-
fective couplings. The effective hadron masses and the effective hadron couplings
are defined in the framework of the effective action. The equation of motions for
the meson mean fields and the equations for the meson self-energies with van-
ishing external momentum are derived. In Sec. 3, a simple relation among the
incompressibility, the effective hadron masses and the effective hadron couplings
is derived. It is also shown that the effective repulsive force and the effective at-
tractive force are almost canceled to each other at the normal density. Inversely,
if this cancellation is almost complete, K should be 250∼350MeV. In Sec. 4,
the relation between the equation of states (EOS) of nuclear matter, effective
hadron masses and effective hadron couplings is studied in detail. Section 5 is
devoted to the summary.
2 Effective Lagrangian and Equation of Motion
We start with the following Lagrangian of σ-ω model.
L = ψ¯ [iγµ{∂µ +Σµ(σ, ω)} − {m+Σs(σ, ω)}]ψ
+
1
2
∂µσ∂µσ − 1
4
FµνF
µν − UM (σ, ω), (3)
where ψ, σ, ωµ and m are the nucleon field, the σ-meson field, the ω-meson
field and the nucleon mass, respectively, and Fµν = ∂µων − ∂νωµ. The Σs,
Σµ and UM are functions of σ and ω
µ. The Σs and Σ
µ are the meson-nucleon
interactions, while the UM is the mesonic potential which includes the meson
mass terms, the term of the σ-meson self-interaction, the term of the ω-meson
self-interaction and the term of the σ-ω interaction.
We regard the Lagrangian (3) as an effective one in which the quantum effects
of the vacuum fluctuations have been already included. Therefore, in principle,
there are a limitless number of parameters, namely, effective couplings in Σs,
Σµ and UM .
We remark that the effective Lagrangian (3) includes the large classes of
the relativistic nuclear models. It includes the original Walecka model,[1, 5] the
relativistic Hartree approximation,[2] the nonlinear σ-ω model with σ-meson
self-interactions [3, 10, 4, 11, 6, 9] and the ω-meson self-interaction, [7, 12, 8]
the model including σ-ω meson interaction [13], and so forth. It also includes
the Zimanyi and Mozkowski (ZM) model after the fermion wave function is
rescaled. [14]
Starting from the effective Lagrangian (3), we calculate the density effects in
nuclear matter. We use the mean field approximation. In the uniform nuclear
matter, the ground-state expectation value of the spatial component of the ω-
meson field is zero. Therefore, below, we only work with the expectation value
< ω0 > of the time component of the ω-meson field and write it in the symbol
of ω. We also write the expectation value < σ > in the symbol of σ.
The Σs and γ
µΣµ are the self-energies of the nucleon. (See Fig. 1(a).) Since
Σi(i = 1, 2, 3) has at least one spatial component of the ω-field, it also becomes
zero in the mean field approximation. Below, we write Σ0 as Σv. In the La-
grangian (3), we have neglected the other parts of the self-energies which vanish
in the mean-field approximation. (For example, the tensor part ψ¯[γµ, γν ]Σµνψ
2
vanishes in the mean field approximation, since Σµν is antisymmetric in the
subscripts µ and ν and includes at least one ωi. )
In the mean field approximation, the nucleon propagator is given as [1, 2]
G(k) = GF(k) +GD(k) (4)
with the Feynman part
GF(k) = (γ
µk∗µ +m
∗)
−1
−k∗2 +m∗2 − iǫ (5)
and the density part
GD(k) = (γ
µk∗µ +m
∗)
iπ
E∗k
δ(k∗0 − E∗k)θ(kF − |k|) (6)
where m∗ = m + Σs, k
∗µ = (k0 + Σv,k) and E
∗
k =
√
k2 +m∗2, respectively,
and kF is the Fermi momentum. Since the effects of vacuum fluctuations have
been already included in the effective Lagrangian (3), we use only the density
part GD(k) to evaluate the density effects.
Using the propagator GD(k), we get the baryon density
ρ = < ψ¯γ0ψ >= −i
∫
d4k
(2π)4
Tr[γ0GD(k)] =
λ
3π2
k3F, (7)
where λ = 2 in symmetric nuclear matter. The scalar density is also given by
ρs = < ψ¯ψ >= −i
∫
d4k
(2π)4
Tr[GD(k)]
=
λ
2π2
m∗
{
kFE
∗
F −m∗2 ln
(
kF + E
∗
F
m∗
)}
, (8)
where E∗F =
√
k2
F
+m∗2. The energy density of the nuclear matter is given by
ǫ = ǫN(ρ,m
∗) + UM(σ, ω)− Σv(σ, ω)ρ, (9)
where
ǫN =
λ
12π2
{
E∗FkF(3k
2
F +
3
2
m∗2)− 3
2
m∗4 log
(
E∗F + kF
m∗
)}
.
(10)
The pressure of the nuclear matter is also given by
P = PN(ρ,m
∗)− UM(σ, ω), (11)
where
PN (ρ,m
∗) =
λ
12π2
{
E∗FkF(k
2
F −
3
2
m∗2) +
3
2
m∗4 log
(
E∗F + kF
m∗
)}
.
(12)
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From the thermodynamical identity (ǫ + P )/ρ = µ, the baryonic chemical po-
tential µ is given by
µ = E∗F − Σv(σ, ω). (13)
The equation of motion for σ-meson is given by
∂ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂σ
= 0. (14)
Putting (9) into (14), we get
∂ǫN(ρ,m
∗(σ, ω))
∂σ
− ∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂σ
ρ+
∂UM(σ, ω)
∂σ
=
∂m∗(σ, ω)
∂σ
∂ǫN(ρ,m
∗)
∂m∗
− ∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂σ
ρ+
∂UM(σ, ω)
∂σ
=
∂Σs(σ, ω)
∂σ
ρs − ∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂σ
ρ+
∂UM(σ, ω)
∂σ
= −g∗sσρs + g∗vσρ+
∂UM(σ, ω)
∂σ
= 0, (15)
where we have used the relation
∂ǫN(ρ,m
∗)
∂m∗
= ρs (16)
and have defined the effective couplings for the three-point meson-nucleon in-
teraction as
g∗sσ ≡ −
∂Σs(σ, ω)
∂σ
and g∗vσ ≡ −
∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂σ
. (17)
Note that the differentiating the nucleon self-energies with respect to the meson-
field expectation value yields the effective couplings of the meson-nucleon inter-
action. One external line of the meson can be attached at the point where one
meson mean field have been removed by the differentiation. (See Fig. 1.) In
general, the effective action is a generating functional of one-particle-irreducible
correlation functions, namely, effective masses and effective couplings. [15]
The equation of motion for the ω-field is given by
∂ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂ω
= 0. (18)
Putting (9) into (18), we get
∂ǫN(ρ,m
∗(σ, ω))
∂ω
− ∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂ω
ρ+
∂UM(σ, ω)
∂ω
=
∂m∗(σ, ω)
∂ω
∂ǫN(ρ,m
∗)
∂m∗
− ∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂ω
ρ+
∂UM(σ, ω)
∂ω
=
∂Σs(σ, ω)
∂ω
ρs − ∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂ω
ρ+
∂UM(σ, ω)
∂ω
= −g∗sωρs + g∗vωρ+
∂UM(σ, ω)
∂ω
= 0, (19)
where we have also defined the effective couplings
g∗sω ≡ −
∂Σs(σ, ω)
∂ω
and g∗vω ≡ −
∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂ω
. (20)
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The diagrammatic description for the fourth lines of Eqs. (15) and (19) is
shown in Fig. 2. Although there are a limitless number of parameters in Σs
and Σv, only four effective couplings appear for the meson-nucleon interaction
in Eqs. (15) and (19). If we put g∗vσ = g
∗
sω = 0 and approximate g
∗
sσ and
g∗vω as constants which are determined at the normal density, we have familiar
equations of motion which are used in the originalWalecka model, [1, 5] the RHA
calculation [2] and the nonlinear σ-ω model. [3, 10, 4, 7, 11, 12, 13, 6, 8, 9]
Since the effective potential is a generating function of one-particle-irreducible
correlation functions with vanishing external momentum,[15] the second deriva-
tives of the energy density with respect to the meson mean fields yield the
effective meson masses. From the energy density (9), this can be directly shown
as follows. The propagator G(k) can be rewritten as
G(k) = G−(k)P−(k0, |k|) +G+(k)P+(k0, |k|), (21)
where
G±(k) = (γ
µk∗µ +m
∗)
−1
−k∗2 +m∗2 ± iǫ , (22)
P+(k0, |k|) = θ(k0)θ(kF − |k|), (23)
and
P−(k0, |k|) = 1− θ(k0)θ(kF − |k|). (24)
We remark that P+ and P− are projection operators which satisfy
P+P+ = P+, , P−P− = P− and P−P+ = P+P− = 0. (25)
Differentiating G± with respect to Σs, we get
∂G±
∂Σs
= (G±)
2. (26)
Since G− = GF, we get
∂GF
∂Σs
= (GF)
2. (27)
Using Eqs. (25) and (26), we get
∂G
∂Σs
= (G−)
2P− + (G+)
2P+
= (G−P−)
2 + (G+P+)
2 +G−G+P−P+ +G+G−P+P−
= (G−P− +G+P+)
2 = (G)2. (28)
Combining Eqs. (27) and (28), we get
∂GD
∂Σs
=
∂G
∂Σs
− ∂GF
∂Σs
= (G)2 − (GF)2 = GFGD +GDGF +GDGD
(29)
Similarly, we get [2]
∂GF
∂Σv
= GFγ
0GF (30)
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and
∂GD
∂Σv
= GFγ
0GD +GDγ
0GF +GDγ
0GD. (31)
Using Eqs. (29) and (31), and differentiating the l.h.s. of the equations of
motion (15) and (19) with respect to the meson-field expectation values, we
get the equation for the meson self-energies [1, 2, 5] with vanishing external
momentum, namely,
∂2ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂σ2
= −ig∗sσ2
∫
d4k
(2π)4
Tr[GF(k)GD(k) +GD(k)GF(k) +GD(k)GD(k)]
+ ig∗sσσ
∫
d4k
(2π)4
Tr[GD(k)]− ig∗vσσ
∫
d4k
(2π)4
Tr[γ0GD(k)]
+
∂2UM(σ, ω)
∂σ2
, (32)
∂2ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂σ∂ω
= −ig∗sσg∗sω
∫
d4k
(2π)4
Tr[GF(k)GD(k) +GD(k)GF(k) +GD(k)GD(k)]
+ ig∗sσω
∫
d4k
(2π)4
Tr[GD(k)]− ig∗vσω
∫
d4k
(2π)4
Tr[γ0GD(k)]
+
∂2UM(σ, ω)
∂σ∂ω
(33)
and
∂2ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂ω2
= −ig∗sω2
∫
d4k
(2π)4
Tr[GF(k)GD(k) +GD(k)GF(k) +GD(k)GD(k)]
+ ig∗sωω
∫
d4k
(2π)4
Tr[GD(k)]− ig∗vωω
∫
d4k
(2π)4
Tr[γ0GD(k)]
+
∂2UM(σ, ω)
∂ω2
, (34)
where we have defined the effective couplings for the four-point meson-nucleon
interaction as
g∗sσσ ≡ −
∂2Σs(σ, ω)
∂σ2
, g∗vσσ ≡ −
∂2Σv(σ, ω)
∂σ2
,
g∗sσω ≡ −
∂2Σs(σ, ω)
∂σ∂ω
, g∗vσω ≡ −
∂2Σv(σ, ω)
∂σ∂ω
,
g∗sωω ≡ −
∂2Σs(σ, ω)
∂ω2
and g∗vωω ≡ −
∂2Σv(σ, ω)
∂ω2
. (35)
The diagrammatic descriptions for Eqs. (32), (33) and (34) are shown in Fig. 3.
If the mixing part ∂
2ǫ
∂σ∂ω
can be neglected, ∂
2ǫ
∂σ2
and ∂
2ǫ
∂ω2
are the effective meson
masses which are defined at the zero external momentum.
3 Incompressibility
In this section, we derive the simple relation among the effective masses, effective
couplings and the incompressibility. The incompressibility K is defined by
K = 9ρ20
∂2(ǫ/ρ)
∂ρ2
∣∣∣∣
ρ=ρ0
= 9
∂P
∂ρ
∣∣∣∣
ρ=ρ0
= 9ρ0
∂µ
∂ρ
∣∣∣∣
ρ=ρ0
. (36)
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Using µ = E∗F − Σv =
√
k2
F
+m∗2 − Σv, we get
1
ρ
dP
dρ
=
dµ
dρ
=
dkF
dρ
kF
E∗
F
+
m∗
E∗
F
(
∂Σs(σ, ω)
∂σ
dσ
dρ
+
∂Σs(σ, ω)
∂ω
dω
dρ
)
−
(
∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂σ
dσ
dρ
+
∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂ω
dω
dρ
)
=
k2F
3ρE∗
F
+
m∗
E∗
F
(
−g∗sσ
dσ
dρ
− g∗sω
dω
dρ
)
+
(
g∗vσ
dσ
dρ
+ g∗vω
dω
dρ
)
=
k2F
3ρE∗
F
+t g∗Φ′, (37)
where
g∗ ≡ −m
∗
E∗
F
g∗s + g
∗
v, (38)
g∗s ≡
[
g∗sσ
g∗sω
]
, g∗v ≡
[
g∗vσ
g∗vω
]
(39)
and
Φ′ ≡
[
dσ
dρ
dω
dρ
]
. (40)
We remark that the inverse of the effective gamma factor γ∗ = E∗F/m
∗ appears
in g∗. That is a relativistic effect. [5]
To determine dσ
dρ
and dω
dρ
, we differentiate the equations of motion (14) and
(18) with respect to ρ.
∂
∂ρ
∂ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂σ
+
dσ
dρ
∂2ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂σ2
+
dω
dρ
∂2ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂σ∂ω
= 0 (41)
∂
∂ρ
∂ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂ω
+
dω
dρ
∂2ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂ω2
+
dσ
dρ
∂2ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂σ∂ω
= 0 (42)
We also get
∂
∂ρ
∂ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂σ
=
∂
∂ρ
∂ǫN(ρ,m
∗(σ, ω))
∂σ
− ∂
∂ρ
(
∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂σ
ρ
)
=
∂
∂ρ
(
∂Σs(σ, ω)
∂σ
∂ǫN(ρ,m
∗)
∂m∗
)
− ∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂σ
= −g∗sσ
∂ρs(ρ,m
∗)
∂ρ
+ g∗vσ = −g∗sσ
m∗
E∗
F
+ g∗vσ
(43)
and
∂
∂ρ
∂ǫ(ρ, σ, ω)
∂ω
=
∂
∂ρ
∂ǫN(ρ,m
∗(σ, ω))
∂ω
− ∂
∂ρ
(
∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂ω
ρ
)
=
∂
∂ρ
(
∂Σs(σ, ω)
∂ω
∂ǫN (ρ,m
∗)
∂m∗
)
− ∂Σv(σ, ω)
∂ω
7
= −g∗sω
∂ρs(ρ,m
∗)
∂ρ
+ g∗vω = −g∗sω
m∗
E∗
F
+ g∗vσ,
(44)
where we have used the relation
∂ρs(ρ,m
∗)
∂ρ
=
m∗
E∗
F
= γ∗−1. (45)
Using Eqs. (43) and (44), the equations (41) and (42) can be rewritten as
M∗2Φ′ = −g∗, (46)
where the effective mass matrix M∗2 is defined by
M∗2 =
[
m∗σ
2 m∗σω
2
m∗σω
2 −m∗ω2
]
≡
[
∂2ǫ
∂σ2
∂2ǫ
∂σ∂ω
∂2ǫ
∂σ∂ω
∂2ǫ
∂ω2
]
. (47)
From Eq. (46), we get
Φ′ = −(M∗2)−1g∗ (48)
or, more concretely,
dσ
dρ
=
−m∗ω2g∗1 −m∗σω2g∗2
(m∗σω
2)2 +m∗σ
2m∗ω
2
and
dω
dρ
=
m∗σ
2g∗2 −m∗σω2g∗1
(m∗σω
2)2 +m∗σ
2m∗ω
2
, (49)
where g∗1 and g
∗
2 are the first and second components of the effective coupling
vector g∗, respectively.
Putting Eq. (48) into Eq. (37), we get
1
ρ
dP
dρ
=
dµ
dρ
=
k2F
3ρE∗
F
−t g∗(M∗2)−1g∗. (50)
Therefore, we get the relation among the effective masses, the effective couplings
and the incompressibility.
K = 9ρ0
(
k2F
3ρE∗
F
−t g∗(M∗2)−1g∗
)∣∣∣∣
ρ=ρ0
. (51)
In particular, if there is no effective σ-ω interaction,
− g∗(M∗2)−1g∗ = g
∗
vω
2
m∗ω
2
− g
∗
sσ
2m∗2
m∗σ
2E∗
F
2
=
g∗vω
2
m∗ω
2
− g
∗
sσ
2
m∗σ
2
γ∗−2. (52)
Therefore, this quantity represents the difference between the strengths of the
effective repulsive force and the effective attractive force. In the original Walecka
model, [1] this quantity can be related to the Landau parameter. [5]
From Eq. (51), we get
− tg∗(M∗2)−1g∗
∣∣∣
ρ=ρ0
=
K
9ρ0
− k
2
F
3ρ
√
k2
F
+m∗2
∣∣∣∣∣∣
ρ=ρ0
. (53)
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Equation (53) means that − tg∗(M∗2)−1g∗∣∣
ρ=ρ0
is the function of ρ0, m
∗ and
K only. In fig. 4, we show this quantity as a function of m∗. As m∗ increases,
− tg∗(M∗2)−1g∗∣∣
ρ=ρ0
increases. However, in all cases, the value of this quantity
is at most of the order of 10GeV−2.
Furthermore, if the σ-ω interaction can be neglected and there is no higher
contribution of ω-field than ones in the original Walecka model, [1, 5] g∗vω/m
∗
ω
becomes a constant and is determined by [3, 4, 6]
g∗vω
2
mω∗
2
=
m− a1 −
√
k2
F
+m∗2
ρ0
∣∣∣∣∣∣
ρ=ρ0
, (54)
where a1 is the binding energy per nucleon at the normal density. Using (53)
and (54), we can determine g∗sσ/m
∗
σ by
g∗sσ
2
m∗σ
2
∣∣∣∣
ρ=ρ0
=
k2F +m
∗2
m∗2

 g∗vω2
mω∗
2
− K
9ρ0
+
k2F
3ρ
√
k2
F
+m∗2


∣∣∣∣∣∣
ρ=ρ0
. (55)
In Fig. 5, we show g∗sσ
2/m∗σ
2 and g∗vω
2/m∗ω
2 as a function of m∗. Comparing
Fig. 5 with Fig. 4, we see that the effective repulsive force and the effective
attractive force are almost canceled to each other at the saturation point. In
table 1, we summarize the values of −tg∗(M∗2)−1g∗ at the normal density for
the well-known parameter sets (P.S.). The NL1 [10] and NL-SH [11] are the P.S.
for the σ-ω model with the σ-meson self-interactions, while TM1 [12] is the P.S.
for the the σ-ω model which includes not only the the σ-meson self-interactions
but also the ω-meson self-interaction. In all case, the effective repulsive force
and the effective attractive force are almost canceled to each other.
P.S. g∗sσ
2/m∗σ
2 g∗vω
2/m∗ω
2 −g∗(M∗2)−1g∗ K(MeV) m∗/m
NL1 358.390 278.979 -12.420 211 0.573
NL-SH 325.687 273.326 3.0916 355 0.597
TM1 266.501 223.099 -2.4926 281 0.634
Table 1: −g∗(M∗2)−1g∗ at the normal density. The g∗sσ2/m∗σ2, g∗vω2/m∗ω2 and
−g∗(M∗2)−1g∗ are written in GeV−2.
Inversely, incompressibilityK depends on the value ofm∗ and−g∗(M∗2)−1g∗.
In Fig. 6, we showK as a function ofm∗ with the fixed value of −g∗(M∗2)−1g∗.
In the figure, it is seen that K becomes smaller as the m∗ becomes larger. If
−g∗(M∗2)−1g∗ = 0 at the normal density, K = 250 ∼ 350MeV. This result
is very interesting, since it is known that K = 250 ∼ 350MeV is favorable to
account for the compressional properties of the nuclei. [6, 8, 16]
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4 Effective hadron masses, effective coupling and
Equation of states
In this section, we investigate the EOS at general density. Below we assume
that
Σs(σ) = −gσσ + gσ2σ2, Σv(ω) = −gωω + gω3ω3 (56)
and
UM(σ, ω) =
1
2
m2σσ
2 +
1
3
cσ3σ
3 +
1
4
cσ4σ
4 − 1
2
m2ωω
2 − 1
4
cω4ω
4. (57)
Under these assumptions, the effective meson-nucleon couplings are given by
g∗sσ = gσ−2gσ2σ, g∗vσ = 0, , g∗sω = 0 and g∗vω = gω−3gω3ω2. (58)
The effective meson masses are given by
m∗σ
2 = mσ
2 + 2cσ3σ + 3cσ4σ
2 + 2gσ2ρs
+
g∗sσ
2λ
2π2
{
kFE
∗
F + 2
kFm
∗2
E∗F
− 3m∗2 log
(
kF + E
∗
F
m∗
)}
(59)
and
m∗ω
2 = mω
2 + 3cω4ω
2 + 6gω3ρ (60)
The σσ(ωωω)-nucleon interaction yields positive contribution to the effective
σ(ω)-meson mass if the coupling gσ2(gω3) is positive.
We consider the following four cases.
(A) The meson-nucleon couplings are constant with no ω-meson self-interaction.
Namely, gσ2 = 0, gω3 = 0 and cω4 = 0.
(B) The meson-nucleon couplings are constant with the ω-meson self-interaction.
Namely, gσ2 = 0 and gω3 = 0.
(C) The ω-nucleon couplings are constant with no ω-meson self-interaction.
Namely, gω3 = 0 and cω4 = 0.
(D) The σ-nucleon couplings are constant with no ω-meson self-interaction.
Namely, gσ2 = 0 and cω4 = 0.
We put m = 939MeV, ρ0 = 0.15fm
−3 and a1 = 16.0MeV. We also put
cω4/g
4
ω = 0.004(gσ2/g
2
σ = 0.27GeV
−1, gω3/g
3
ω = 0.65GeV
−2) in the case of the
P.S. B(C,D). The remaining parameters are choosen to reproduce K = 300MeV
and m∗/m = 0.8 at the normal density. The parameter sets are summarized in
Table 2. Using these parameter sets, we have done numerical calculations.
In Figs. 7∼10, we show m∗, m∗σ, m∗ω, g∗sσ and g∗vω as functions of the baryon
density. In all cases,m∗ decreases andm∗σ increases as the density increases. For
the P.S. B and D, m∗ω increases as the density increases, while m
∗
ω is constant
for the P.S. A and C. For the P.S. C(D), g∗sσ(g
∗
vω) decreases as density increases.
The g∗sσ(g
∗
vω) is constant for the P.S. A ,B and D(for the P.S. A,B, and C).
We emphasize that the effective meson masses m∗σ and m
∗
ω are not the on-
shell masses which are defined at the poles of the propagators. The on-shell
masses of mesons can be reduced in medium, even though m∗σ and m
∗
ω increases
as the density increases. [9, 17]
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A B C D
gσ
2/mσ
2 219.098 217.380 223.429 207.730 (GeV−2)
gω
2/mω
2 112.529 113.379 112.529 117.696 (GeV−2)
gσ2/gσ
2 0.0 0.0 0.27 0.0 (GeV−1)
gω3/gω
3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.65 (GeV−2)
cσ3/gσ
3 1.9400 0.86155 0.31302 -5.0507 (MeV)
cσ4/gσ
4 2.7675 3.2396 1.1470 5.7818 ×10−2
cω4/gω
4 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0
Table 2: Summary for the parameter sets
In Figs. 11 and 12, we show the ratios (g∗sσ/m
∗
σ)
2 and (g∗vω/m
∗
ω)
2 as functions
of the baryon density. In all cases, (g∗sσ/m
∗
σ)
2 decreases as the density increases.
For the P.S. B and D, the ratio (g∗vω/m
∗
ω)
2 decreases as the density increases,
while the ratio is constant for the P.S. A and C.
In Figs. 13, we show −tg∗(M∗2)−1g∗ as a function of the baryon density.
For all cases, this quantity becomes nearly zero at the normal density as is seen
in this previous section. For the P.S. A and C, it increases and approaches to the
constant value (gω/mω)
2, since the ratio (g∗sσ/m
∗
σ)
2 approaches to zero at high
density. For the P.S. B and C, this quantity begins to decrease at high density,
since not only the ratio (g∗sσ/m
∗
σ)
2 but also the ratio (g∗vω/m
∗
ω)
2 decreases at
high density.
We define
K(ρ) = 9
∂P
∂ρ
= 9ρ
∂µ
∂ρ
= K1(ρ) +K2(ρ), (61)
where
K1(ρ) = 3
k2F
E∗
F
(62)
and
K2(ρ) = −9ρ
(
tg∗(M∗2
−1
)g∗
)
. (63)
In Fig. 14, we show the ratio K2(ρ)/K1(ρ) as a function of the baryon
density. It is seen that, on the contrary to the case at the normal density, the
contribution of K2(ρ) is the dominant part of K(ρ) at high density, except for
the case of the P.S. D, in which the raito (g∗vω/m
∗
ω)
2 decreases rapidly at high
density.
Finally , in Figs. 15 and 16, we show the binding energy per nucleon and
pressure of nuclear matter as functions of the baryon density. The P.S. D yields
the softest EOS, since it has the smallest (g∗vω/m
∗
ω)
2 at high density.
5 Summary
We have studied the relation among the effective hadron masses, the effec-
tive hadron couplings and incompressibility(or EOS) using the generalized σ-ω
model. The results obtained here are summarized as follows.
(1) Although the effective Lagrangian includes a limitless number of param-
eters, the equations for physical quantity at finite density, e.g., equations of
motion, can be written in a few effective couplings.
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(2) The simple relation among the effective hadron masses, the effective
couplings and the incompressibility is derived.
(3) It is founded that the strengths of the effective attractive force and the
effective repulsive force are almost canceled to each other at the normal density.
(4) Inversely, if this cancellation is almost complete,K should be 250∼350MeV.
This value is consistent with the compressional properties of the nuclei. [6, 8, 16]
(5) Except for the case of the P.S. D, the contribution of −tg∗(M∗2−1)g∗
to the EOS is dominant at high density, while it is nearly zero at the normal
density.
(6) The P.S. D yields the softest EOS at high density, since the effective
mass of the ω-meson increases and the effective ω-nucleon interaction decreases
at high density.
It may be interesting to study the asymetric nuclear matter and the nuetron
star and examine the role of the effective hadron masses and couplings using
the parameters sets such as the P.S. C and D.
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Figure 1: The diagramatic descriptions for the nucleon self-energies and the
effective meson-nucleon couplings. The solid and dotted lines represent the
nucleon and the meson, respectively. The dotted line with the cross represents
the meson mean field. The solid circle with two nucleon external lines represents
the nucleon self-energy, while the solid circle with two nucleon external lines and
one meson external line represents the effective meson-nucleon coupling. (a) The
nucleon self-energies. (b) The effective meson-nucleon couplings.
Figure 2: The diagramatic description for the equation of motion for mesons.
The lines, the cross and the solid circles have the same notation as in Fig. 1.
Figure 3: The diagramatic description for the meson self-energies. The lines,
the cross and the solid circles have the same notation as in Fig. 1.
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Figure 4: At the normal density, −tg∗(M∗2)−1g∗ is shown as a function of the effective nucleon
mass. The solid, the dashed and the dash-dotted curves represent the results for K =150, 250
and 350MeV, respectively. We put ρ0 = 0.15fm
−3.
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Figure 5: At the normal density, (g∗vω/m
∗
ω)
2 and (g∗sσ/m
∗
σ)
2 are shown as functions of the
effective nucleon mass. The solid, the dashed and the dash-dotted curves represent the raitos
(g∗sσ/m
∗
σ)
2 for K =150, 250 and 350MeV, respectively. The raito (g∗vω/m
∗
ω)
2 does not depend on
the value of K and is represented by the dotted line. We put ρ0 = 0.15fm
−3 and a1 = 16MeV.
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Figure 6: At the normal density, K is shown as a function of the effective nucleon mass. The
solid, the dotted, the dashed, the dash-dotted and the dash-dot-dotted curves represent the
results for−tg∗(M∗2)−1g∗ =-20, -10, 0, 10 and 20(GeV−2), respectively. We put ρ0 = 0.15fm−3.
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Figure 7: The effective nucleon mass is shown as a function of the baryon density. The solid,
the dashed, the dotted and dash-dotted curves represent the results for the P.S. A, B, C and D,
respectively.
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Figure 8: The effective σ-meson mass is shown as a function of the baryon density. The various
curves have the same notation as in Fig. 7.
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Figure 9: The effective ω-meson mass is shown as a function of the baryon density. The dashed
and the dash-dotted curves represent the results for the P.S. B and D, respectively.
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Figure 10: The effective σ-nucleon coupling and the effective ω-nucleon coupling are shown as
functions of the baryon density. The dotted and the dash-dotted curves represent the results
for g∗sσ in the P.S. C and for g
∗
vω in the P.S. D, respectively.
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Figure 11: The raito (g∗sσ/m
∗
σ)
2 is shown as a function of the baryon density. The various
curves have the same notation as in Fig. 7.
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Figure 12: The raito (g∗vω/m
∗
ω)
2 is shown as a function of the baryon density. The dashed and
the dash-dotted curves have the same notation as in Fig. 9.
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Figure 13: The −tg∗(M∗2)−1g∗ is shown as a function of the baryon density. The various
curves have the same notation as in Fig. 7.
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Figure 14: The raito K2(ρ)/K1(ρ) is shown as a function of the baryon density. The various
curves have the same notation as in Fig. 7.
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Figure 15: The binding enery per nucleon is shown as a function of the baryon density. The
various curves have the same notation as in Fig. 7.
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Figure 16: The pressure of nuclear matter is shown as a function of the baryon density. The
various curves have the same notation as in Fig. 7.
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